ZONAL SILKWORM SEED ORGANIZATION
SILKWORM SEED PRODUCTION CENTRE
National Silkworm Seed Organization
Central Silk Board
(Ministry of Textiles, Govt. of India)
Mithiberi, Prem Nagar
DEHRADUN - 248 007 (Uttarakhand)

Email: zssodeh.csbs@nic.in, sspcoddn@gmail.com

No. CSB/NSSO/ZSSO/DDN/Tech-14(Cocoon Auction)/2019-20/

Date: 01 July 2019

TENDER NOTIFICATION

Sealed Tenders are invited from intending parties for disposal of Dry Reeling, Double, Pierced, Cut and Mute/Dead/Flimsy/Damaged Bivoltine cocoons (Total weight about 1762 kg) available at different units of National Silkworm Seed Organization in Dehradun (Uttarakhand) and Udhampur (Jammu & Kashmir) functioning under the control of Zonal Silkworm Seed Organization, Office - Mithiberi, Premnagar, Dehradun (Uttarakhand). The intended parties may purchase the Tender Document @ of Rs.100/- per set from this office on or before 05 August 2019 (Monday) to know the details regarding quantity of different types of Bivoltine cocoons available at different Centres, deposition of Earnest Money and details of other terms and conditions. Tender Document may also be obtained via post by sending a Demand Draft of Rs.100/- in favour of the “Director, NSSO” payable at Dehradun to this office. Desired parties may inspect the available stock of Double, Pierced, Cut and Mute/Dead /Flimsy /Damaged cocoons at different Centres as per addresses given in the Tender Document. The Tender should be submitted under sealed cover by Speed Post/Registered Post/Ordinary Post/ Courier service only. Tender Document which is submitted without depositing Earnest Money will not be considered. The sealed Tenders should reach to this office on or before 02 September 2019 (Monday) up to 3.30 PM. The quotations will be opened on the same day at 4.00 PM in the presence of bidders or their authorized representatives who wish to present at the time of opening of the Tenders. The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject the quotation without assigning any reason.
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